
small grs phite oy11nder, which at ~he same time had the 
function of the heating element. The pressure was deter
mined w1th the aid of a calibration curve, plotted on the 
polymorphic transformat10n pOints of b1smuth, thallium, 
caesium a.nd. barium. The temperature was measured with a 
P::f..at,1num":plat1nrhodium thermocouple. It was found that 
the melting point of gormanium 1s reduced throughout the 
pressure interval. 

Experimental Part 

The present work seta forth the results of measur1ng 
the melting points of aluminum and copper at temperatures 
up to 18,000 kg/cm2• To obtain temperatares above 600 0 0 in 
the intensifier canal in the 1aopentane med1um 1s d1t't1cult, 
due to the fact that the iBopentane cracks and the ooke ~i
berated dur1ng this process closes the turn of the heating 
c0-1l. 

Therefore, on oarry1ng out the tests wh1ch combine 
super high pressure w1th high temperature, it is expedient 
to apply gas as a pressure transm1tting med1um. 

Along with the intensifier men~1oned above /8/ ~vo 
. types of apparatus, perm1t~1ng the oreation of super ~h 
gas pressure in conjunct1on with high temperature, were de
·veloped at the Institute of Orystallography. 

In the first of these, oarbon dioxide was the pres
sure transmitting medium. It was used ~or the study of the' 
pressure and temperature dependence of the polymorphio trans
formation of black phosphor /9/. In the second apparatus, 
n1trogen or argon were used aapressure transmitting media. 
The conical high pressure vessel in this apparatus is fed 
by a device which permits the feeding of gas at pressures 
up to 2,000 kg/cm2, and then cuts off the contents ot the 
eoneb ~anal from the !gas supply system. 

The pressure dependence of the melting point of alu
minum and copper was determined. in the apparatus of the se
oond type. Pure aluminum (99.99 percent) and copper (99. 
995 percent) were used 1n the 1nvestlgat1ons. . 

A schemat10 diagram of the 1ntensl!1er canal 1s 
shown in Figure 1. _ 

The alumL~um sample was tUBed in a graphite orucible 
(1) 10 millimeters in diameter and 14 millimeters high, pla
ced wl~~in a heating element (2) of nichrome Wire. To Pr6-
vent the graphite from closing the turns of the nichrome 
coil, the crucible wes separated from the latter by a thin 
layer of mica. The melting point of aluminum under pressure 
was meaSUl'ed w1th thfl ,1d Of a differential pt,at1num-platln
rhodlum thermocouple ~3). To prevent the "hot' Junction of 
the thermocouple from diffusing in the fused aluminum, the 
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